
Dear Sir/Madam, 

We are extremely delighted to organize CBSE North Zone-I Swimming 
Championship for the session 2023-24 w.e.f. 18th to 21st October, 2023. 

 I would like to hereby formally invite your school to participate in the event and 
make it a grand success. I understand that all teams have already registered as per 
CBSE Rules and informed us your intent to participate along CBSE-prescribed 
documents/proforma /etc. via e-mail. Whatsoever the reason may be, on the spot 
entry and late entry will not be entertained. 

Non-availability of e-mail facilities will not be considered as an excuse for accepting 
the late entry. 

For your kind information, the CBSE Sports Calendar is also available in the 
website www.cbse.nic.in 

Complete arrangement, safe lodging (separate arrangements have been made for 
boys & girls), food, medical aid (if required), etc., will be taken care of as per CBSE 
guidelines. Further details are mentioned in annexures-1 & 2 enclosed. All rules 
framed/prescribed by CBSE will be strictly applicable. 

Please send your confirmation letter till Thursday i.e. 12-10-2023 with your school 
contact no. and coach contact number. If your team is not participating in CBSE 
Zonal 2023 due to any reason then please intimate through mail by Saturday  
i.e. 14-10-2023.  

E-mail id: sportsinfomgwvs@gmail.com 

Cc: mrinalinianant72@gmail.com 

Thank you 

Yours faithfully 

 

Dr. Mrinalini Anant 

Principal 

  

http://www.cbse.nic.in/


Annexure – 1 

 

1. Name of the event: CBSE Zonal North Zone-I Swimming Championship for the session 2023-24. 

2. Date: 18th to 21st October, 2023 

(Last date of receiving entries = 12-10-2023) 

3. Reporting place/date: MG World Vision School, Vasundhara Residency, Parikrama Marg, 

Muzaffarnagar, Uttar Pradesh, Pin-251001 

For out station teams: - 17-10-2023: - As per arrival (Dinner available on payment basis) 

For local teams: - 18-10-2023: - at 07:00 a.m. 

4. Opening ceremony: On 18-10-2023. Participation in March past is compulsory, failing which, their 

right to participate can be forfeited. Students must come in School Uniform for the opening ceremony 

and must carry the school flag & pole for the flag. 

Heats starts at 08:00 a.m. on the same day. 

Please inform us your travel plans in advance. 

 

5. Closing ceremony: 21-10-2023, 04:00 p.m. onwards 

6. Name and address of organizing School: MG World Vision School, Vasundhara Residency, Parikrama 

Marg, Muzaffarnagar, Uttar Pradesh, Pin-251001 

7. Contact details: Principal: Dr. Mrinalini Anant (+91-9068467474) 

Mrs. Vandana   Deputy Secretary (Overall In-charge) +91- 9319914761 

Mr. Manish Sharma Physical Education Teacher  +91- 7417030908 

Mrs. Rashmi Rastogi Co-Ordinator (Boarding & Lodging) +91- 9837034663  

Mr. Akhil Garg  Transport In-charge   +91- 7900910222 

Mr. Shivam Arora  IT Head      +91- 8272844770  

8. E-mail id: sportsinfomgwvs@gmail.com 

9. Location of School: current location will be sent online 

10. Boarding and Lodging: Boarding & lodging charges Rs.500 per head per day including bedding 

charges. 

Canteen facility for participants staying outside school on payment basis.  



Pure hygienic vegetarian meals will be provided for all participants and accompanying officials, on 

advance payment as per CBSE guidelines, from 18th October to 21st October, 2023. Non-veg food items 

will not be provided.  

As per CBSE Rules, where the championship is being held on knock out basis, the organizing and 

participating schools will collect/deposit payments against boarding & lodging on full day basis (@.500.00 

per head per day) and no part payment will be collected/deposited. The teams returning after knock out 

round will be eligible for refund of payment deposited, as per the number of days left. Notice for refund 

should be submitted in writing in duplicate, to the 'Reception Committee'. The 'signed' duplicate copy 

should be retained thereafter by the Team Manager/Coach and the refund payment will be done only at 

the time of check-out on production of this 'signed' duplicate copy of the REFUND NOTICE. 

MORNING TEA, BREAKFAST, LUNCH, EVENING TEA and DINNER will be served ONLY on producing the 

COUPONS, which are supposed to be collected at the time of REGISTRATION on the first day. 

Discipline/decorum of all the students should be strictly looked after by their respective Coach/Team 

Manager/Teacher/Parent in-charge. 

Boys/girls are not allowed to visit girls/boys in their rooms. 

Suggested Hotels: - Solitaire Inn (9997002418), Radiant Inn (8171000315), Hotel Golden Inn (0124-

6201516). Distance from school: 4-5kms.  

11. Details regarding accompanying officials: As per CBSE Rules, no team will be allowed to participate 

without Team Manager/Coach designated by the participating school Principal. No team shall be 

accompanied by any parent. However, in case the team is being accompanied by a parent, it should be 

informed by the Principal of the participating school in writing on the school letter head along with suitable 

attested photograph. 

No team shall be accompanied by more than two officials. Any non-designated person accompanying the 

team will not be allowed to stay with the team. This also applies for accompanying parent(s), if any. In case 

of Girls’ team, at least one of the accompanying officials must be a female. 

All officials (referred to above) accompanying the team must have a valid Identity Card each, issued by 

their school. Principal as per CBSE guidelines. No extra person(s) and without proper identity card shall be 

permitted to stay inside the school premises and on the play field alongwith the teams. 

Students can not leave premises without coaches. Teams are held responsible for their belongings and 

look after. Kindly carry locks. 

12. Entries & Judgment: Each school is entitled to send only one team each for boys and girls. Age group 

= Under 11, 14,17 & 19 years  

Whatsoever the reason may be, on the spot entry and late entry will not be entertained. Non-availability 

of e-mail facilities will not be considered as an excuse for accepting the late entry. The judgment / decision 

of the CBSE observer / panel of judges will be final and binding. 

13.Meeting with the coaches/manager of participating teams on 17th oct 2023- 04:30pm in school 

premises. 



14. Schedule of competition will be sent shortly. 

15. About Registration: Online registration will be as per current CBSE Rules only. As per latest CBSE 

guidelines, no school will be permitted to participate unless they fill the online discipline-wise Entry 

Proforma. All the supporting papers verifying the age of the player (Under 11, 14, 17, 19) etc., in original, 

as per the CBSE Guidelines & Rules shall be carried personally by the Team Manager/Coach while reporting 

for participation. The player’s right to participate forfeits if she/he fails to produce the papers supporting 

the eligibility in original on demand. Incomplete information in any respect is liable for disqualification of 

team.  

All documents for verification in original should be provided, if asked for. Every team should submit the 

team photo with school Principal along with the entry Performa, countersigned by the concerned 

Principal. 

All students/players studying in class IX and above, should provide CBSE registration number. Any 

team/athlete not fulfilling the eligibility criteria before the commencement of the tournament/meet shall 

not be permitted to participate. 

All matches at Cluster/Zone level shall be played on Knock-out Basis. If the number of teams is eight or 

less than eight, the tournament at Cluster/Zone level may also be organized on League cum Knock-out 

basis. 

16. Important: The school has received multiple entries, only one entry is allowed in each game 

category so please edit the duplicate entries and send the updated list by Saturday i.e. 

14/10/2023 and no correction will be made thereafter. 

Security Deposit: Although we do not anticipate any damage to the school property during the 

tournament period, but it goes without saying that the participating teams will be responsible for 

maintaining the school property/place of boarding & lodging. You are required to deposit a sum of 2500 

(twenty-five hundred) only as a security deposit, which shall be refunded in full at the time of departure 

in case there is no damage. 

• Incomplete Eligibility Performa / Entry Form in any respect is liable for disqualification of the 

Team/Player. 

• No player will be permitted to participate at any of the levels without original documents. All are 

advised to carry with them the Original Date of Birth Certificate; Identity Card in the CBSE format or 

unique Id generated during online registration. Original documents should be submitted for 

verification if asked for.  

• A student, who has failed twice in a particular class, shall no more be eligible to participate. 

 

Annexure – 2 

DISQUALIFICATIONS: A player/team may be disqualified/scratched for the following reasons. 

a) If the ineligibility of any member of the team is detected. 

b) Inclusion of non bonafide student/member in the team. 



c) Misbehavior on ground or in school campus by player or accompanying official. 

d) Use of abusive language by player accompanying official. 

e) Misbehavior with Officials/Opponents by athlete or accompanying official. 

f) Indiscipline at the place of stay by player or accompanying official. 

g) Damaging or attempting to damage the school property. 

h) Indiscipline during the Opening and Closing ceremonies by player or accompanying official. 

The Organizing School in no case shall show the eligibility performa or any other paper of a team to anyone 

who lodges the protest. It is only jury of appeal’s prerogative to verify all the documents. 

PROTEST: Protest of any nature in connection with the tournament shall be in writing and must reach the 

Organizing Secretary and CBSE Observer within one hour of the declaration of the result, duly 

accompanied by a fee of Rs.1500/- (Rupees One Thousand Five Hundred). Such a protest will be considered 

by Jury of Appeal. 

The parties under dispute may be heard before deciding the issue. In case the protest is upheld, the protest 

fee shall be refunded to the protesting school otherwise the fee shall be forfeited. 

The decision taken by the Jury of Appeal will be final and binding. 

The decision, together will full facts of the protest may immediately be reported to the Jt. Director (Sports) 

CBSE. 

Where the championship is being held on knock out basis, the organizing and participating schools will 

collect/deposit payments against meals on full day basis and no part payment will be collected/deposited 

and the participating schools will not insist for refund of part payment. 

Where the championship is being held on league-cum-knock out basis, the organizing and participating 

schools may collect/deposit payments against meals together for all the days of championship and no part 

payment will be collected/deposited; or the participating schools will not insist for refund of part payment. 

The teams returning shall be eligible for refund of payment. 

Wearing I-Card is a MUST throughout the course of the programme. 

Consumption of (Paan, Guthka/Tobbaco/Cigarette/Alcohol) and any other items which are injurious to 

health. So, these are not allowed in the school campus. 

In case of any assistance, please feel free to contact the reception or any of the helpline numbers 

given below. 

 

HELPLINE NUMBERS 

Mrs. Manjula Pal +91- 7982379165 


